
Commuters are likely to face problems in
getting autos and taxis on Wednesday as
unions have planned to take out a huge
morcha to Azad Maidan to protest the
Essential Services Maintenance Act. P 5

State plans scheme 
to help rape victims
The state will implement a scheme to
compensate rape victims by providing
them job opportunities and helping in
residential, medical and legal issues. P 3

Norway kids back home,
reunited with family 
The NRI kids caught in a custody battle in
Norway returned to India on Tuesday and
were united with their family. P 12

SC extends 2G auction
deadline to August 31
The Supreme Court has extended the
deadline for auction of 2G spectrum
licences from June 2 to August 31. P 21
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Gear up for fewer
autos, taxis today
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New Delhi: Amid pressure fr-
om international investors, the
finance ministry is planning to
provide a lifeline to angry forei-
gn institutional investors by
keeping them outside the prop-
osed General Anti-Avoidance
Rules to ensure that they are
not subjected to a higher tax bu-
rden or hardship. 

But so far, the government
appears unrelenting in its purs-
uit to tax a dozen overseas dea-
ls, including Vodafone, through
the proposed “retrospective
clarification” on taxing M&A
deals involving foreign co-
mpanies with assets in India.

Officials in the tax departm-
ent said “carve outs” for FIIs
were being finalized.

Govt may go
easy on FIIs
but not Voda

Surojit Gupta & Sidhartha TNN

� .̀ 40kcr from retro tax? P 22
�Diesel rates to be freed? P 22

Mumbai: A 20-year-old youth,
Kalpesh Waghmare, hanged hi-
mself in his Ambernath flat on
Saturday after his friends repor-
tedly tortured and blackmailed
him over an alleged MMS clip of
him with his minor girlfriend. 

The police have arrested two
youths, Vicky Sakpal (22) and Ki-
ran Gavte (21), on the basis of a
suicide note found in Kalpesh’s
pocket. They have been remand-
ed in police custody till Thursd-
ay. Another accused is reported-
ly on the run. P 3

Youth hangs
self over MMS

blackmail 
Pradeep Gupta TNN

New Delhi: The whistleblow-
er in the Bofors case has made
his identity known after 25
long years. In an exclusive in-
terview, former Swedish po-
lice chief Sten Lindstrom has
owned up being the ‘Swedish
Deep Throat’ in the illegal

payoffs case that once rocked
both India and Sweden. Now, a
quarter of a century later, in-
vestigations lie buried, de-

spite coming tantalizingly
close to blowing the lid off the
sensational scandal.

Lindstrom says in an in-

terview to the journalist who
had broken the story, Chitra
Subramanian, that there was
no evidence to suggest that
former PM Rajiv Gandhi had
taken bribe in the Bofors deal.
However, he did not seem to
have done much to prevent the
cover up to protect the main
accused Ottavio Quattrocchi.

Bofors’ Deep Throat reveals himself
The Hoot
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PONTING OVERTAKES DRAVID, IS
NOW 2ND HIGHEST RUN-GETTER
IN TESTS BEHIND SACHIN 24

LALU PRASAD BACKS
HAMID ANSARI FOR
PREZ OVER KALAM 15

MEDICINES RUSHED TO ABDUCTED
SUKMA COLLECTOR, MAOISTS 
NAME NEW INTERLOCUTOR 12

PUNE146/2 lost to DELHI148/2

KOLKATA vsHYD Abandoned

IPL-high5
TUESDAY’S RESULTS

TODAY’S MATCHES

PUNJAB vs MUMBAI (4pm)

B’LORE vs CHENNAI (8pm)

Watch the matches online at ipl.indiati-

mes.com. Get score updates by dialling

TOLLFREE 58888005*

*Available on Airtel, Reliance, Docomo, and Loop. Rs 5/match day

Mumbai: A comfortable ri-
de on a double-decker, air-co-
nditioned train between Mu-
mbai and Ahmedabad could
be possible as early as June.
The trial run of the first such
rake on the route has started.

The Research Design
and Standards Organisa-
tion (RDSO) will continue
the trial of the fully AC rake
for a month and, if all goes
well, it could be running be-
tween the two cities very
soon after that.

The double-decker coa-
ches will have 70% more
passenger carrying capaci-
ty than that of Shatabdi
chair cars, which seat 78
passengers. The chair car
rake has stainless steel body,
control discharge toilet sys-
tem and high-speed design
bogies with air springs for
superior ride quality.

A senior official said:
“The train will run six days
a week, except Sunday. It
has a seating capacity of 120
passengers per coach, of
which 70 will be on the low-
er floor. It will have halts at
Borivli, Bharuch, Surat,
Anand and Vadodara.” 

Mum-A’bad AC
double-decker
train likely on
tracks in June 

Manthan K Mehta TNN

Mumbai: The Khar police on
Tuesday reopened the investi-
gation into the 2010 death of
model Viveka Babajee to “re-
evaluate” if stockbroker Gau-
tam Vora “had compelled her
to commit suicide”. They will
now seek legal advice on
whether Vora can be booked
for abetment of suicide.

Lawyers said police can
choose to reopen a case. But

unless there is fresh evidence
that bolsters their claim, the
case is unlikely to stand a
chance in court. Vora was ar-
rested on Monday for alleged-
ly helping murder accused Vi-
jay Palande after he escaped
from police custody. TNN

Babajee death
case reopened
over Vora link

Mumbai: Citibank has sign-
ed the biggest commercial 
office space deal in the coun-
try, shelling out Rs 950 crore
for about 3 lakh sq ft spread
over six floors of a 12-storey
building in the Bandra-Kur-
la Complex.

The Citi mega buy comes
in a year when firms are tig-
htening belts under the cloud
of an economic slowdown. 

Citibank India has pur-

chased 2.97 lakh sq ft space 
at the First International 
Financial Centre (FIFC) Tow-
er, constructed by the Pur-
nendu Chatterjee-promoted
TCG Urban Infrastructure
and New York-based realty
firm Vornado Realty Trust,
at an approximate rate of Rs
31,000 per sq ft.

TCG had purchased the
two-acre plot for Rs 1,041 cro-
re in November 2007. The
FIFC Tower will have an area
of about 6.5 lakh sq ft, of whi-
ch Citibank will own half.

India record: Citi
pays `̀950cr for 
3L sq ft in BKC 

Rajshri Mehta TNN

New Delhi: As Parliament reopened for
the Budget session, strong buzz about a
restructuring encompassing the Con-
gress and the government swept the par-
ty circles on Tuesday afternoon.

There were reports that key Union
ministers had offered to resign and take
up organizational posts, a buzz dismiss-
ed by top insiders as baseless. Excited

speculation about restructuring of the
government has been a recurring featu-
re during Parliament sessions, with the
pattern stubbornly persisting despite
the Congress leadership’s refusal to go
for fireworks befitting the hype.

That the buzz gained traction despite
the fact that no reshuffle can happen till

the Budget session ends was attributed
by Congress sources to growing anxiety
within the party because of the recent
poll reverses. The partymen were willi-
ng to lend a ear to such talk because of
the belief that the Congress may take dr-
astic steps to put the house in order be-
fore the coming electoral encounters.

Cong, govt agog with
‘baseless’ reshuffle buzz 

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Mumbai: Huge cost escala-
tions in public projects se-
em to be the norm.

An upcoming dam in
Pen, originally estimated to
cost Rs 353.89 crore three ye-
ars ago, was awarded to a co-
ntractor at a 40% enhanced
rate of Rs 488 crore. TOI has
learned that barely a year
after work commenced in
2010, the contractor came
back with a revised cost esti-
mate of a hefty Rs 1,220 cro-

re—a 150% increase.
The Balganga dam in

Raigad district, about 150-
km from Mumbai, is being
funded by the City & Indust-
rial Development Corporat-
ion (Cidco). About 70% wo-

rk on the dam is over and
when it is ready, it will sup-
ply 350 million litres of wa-
ter a day to Navi Mumbai. 

The project was award-
ed to F A Enterprises for Rs
488 crore in 2009, taking into

account future cost escala-
tions. But after work began,
the contractor demanded
two-and-a-half times more
on the pretext that the scope
of work and material requi-
red had increased.

Had Got Project
For 40% More
Than Estimate 

Contractor ups cost of dam
near city 150% in 2 years 

Nauzer K Bharucha TNN

Mumbai: With morphed ph-
otos of himself with US pres-
ident Barack Obama and ex-
president George Bush, an
IIT graduate posing as a Na-
sa scientist duped a middle-
aged divorcee of Rs 25 lakh
after promising to marry

her. Atul Sharma (41), after
getting the woman’s details
from a marriage portal, woo-
ed her for two months, even
claiming that he was eligible
for a Nobel Prize next year.

The serial cheat, who tar-
geted rich middle-aged wom-
en, was nabbed after his lat-
est victim went to cops. P 3

IITian ‘Nasa scientist’
cons divorcees, held 

Vijay V Singh TNN

� In May 2010, Axis Bank buys
4 lakh sq ft building in Worli

for ̀̀ 782crore

� In 2008, Standard

Chartered Bank pays ̀̀ 750
crore for 1.47 lakh sq ft
(approx) in BKC’s Crescenzo
building 

� In 2009, SBI Life Insurance

Co buys 1.42 lakh sq ft in

Andheri (E) for ̀̀ 211 crore

� In 2007, the UK mission 

inks a ̀̀ 147-crore deal to
purchase three floors in a
building at BKC

Big Bang City Deals

Citi will occupy six of the 12
floors of the First International
Financial Centre Tower 

Project: Balganga dam

Location: Pen taluka, Raigad

Benefit: Will supply 
350 million litres of water a
day to Navi Mumbai

Initial estimate by Cidco

`̀353.89crore

Contract awarded

`̀488crore

Revised estimate

`̀1,220crore

UNCHECKED FUND FLOW

� Detailed report, P 2 � Rahul charting Cong future, P 17

� 2nd Citi property in BKC, P 3

� ‘Innocent punished’, P 15

� ‘Political pressure ’, P 11

TRAIN STOREY: The new rake
at Mumbai Central on Tuesday.
The double-decker AC chair cars
can carry 70% more passengers
than Shatabdi coaches 

THE INSIDER: Sten Lindstrom
leaked over 350 documents 

Shriram Vernekar

K K Choudhary

�Lower tier comfort, P 2

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

In a shocking finding, 57% Indian
adolescent boys think that a man is
justified in beating his wife. The
Unicef study shows even 53% teen
girls find it acceptable. P 13

‘Over 50% Indian teens
think wife-beating is OK’

Eight Congress MPs from Telangana
were suspended from the Lok Sabha

for four days for disrupting the House, in
what marks the clearest-ever indication
of the party’s reluctance to accept the
statehood demand. The party said the
action was a “sensitive issue” and not a
stand on the demand. P 14

Congress gets 8 of its MPs
from Telangana suspended 
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Not getting
an office
that fits
your size?

Signat ure office spaces HU9T� Wfl

fro m 700 sq. ft. onwards.
Office spaces starting fro m ?1 crore

ON W. E. HIGHWA’ ANDHERI (E)

READY FOR FIT-OUT

3 level basement mechanized car par�dng with valet services

Spacious air conditioned offices with flexible design and fully done up wasbrooms

• Ground and f�st floor for interconnected premium showroom space

- All office spaces ovo�ook the Western Express Highway

Rooftop cafeteria and Gymnasium

• Easy accessibility from the Western Express Highway, the Airports ,

Andheri and Jogeshwari Station

• Offices from 700 to 20,000 sq . ft .

Site Address: Hubtown VIVA, Western Express Highway, Andheri (F), Mumbal - 400 060. I_—I U B 1  Ui 11
For more details - Toll Free: 1800 209 4400 I sales @hubtown .co.in (Formor l yyAAckruti City Lt d.)

Signat ure office spaces
fro m 700 sq. ft. onwards.
Office spaces starting fro m ?1 crore

READY FOR FIT-OUT

SBI Car Loan

85% “On Road Price” Financing E Longest Repayment-i years

 Anytime Repayment without Penalty  No Advance EMI

 Interest on Daily Reducing Balance  Free Accident Insura nce
For details log onto www.statebankofindia.com or call 1800.11-22-11 / / 1800425-38-00 (toll free)
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